Pomonal Primary School
Friday August 13th 2018

pomonal.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
www.pomonalprimaryschool.com.au

If you like what you see, tell the world. If you have a problem come and see the principal.
Pomonal Primary School should be a place of learning where everyone in the school feels a
sense of belonging. Where respect, responsibility and persistence are our key values.

Principal Report
This Term is really flying by! Our Art Show is only 1 week away, camp is in 2.5 weeks’ time, and school
holidays begin in less than 4 weeks! Over the past 2 weeks, staff have undertaken a number of
Professional Development courses and students have been extremely busy with their learning and
attending excursions and extra-curricular activities.

Inclusive Schools Grant
Last week, we had a meeting with the Inclusive Schools project assessor for the Grant that Andy, Sarah
and I applied for. (We applied for a significant grant -up to $200,000 to make our school more inclusive).
He came to view the proposed project to see if the plan submitted and associated budget were realistic
in preparation for the short listing. This is very exciting news and if we are successful in winning the
grant, we will be able to greatly enhance the school’s outdoor environment.
Fingers crossed we make it to the next stage!

OHS Audit
Towards the end of Term 2, Pomonal Primary School underwent an OHS audit. The report came back
with a number of action items, which I have been actively working on with Department OHS audit
assistance personnel. As part of the audit compliance, a fire drill will be conducted this term.

School Council Meeting
Thursday 6th September
4.30pm in the Senior Classroom
(Focus: New budget approval)

Parent Q & A Forum
Tuesday 11th September –3.30 –4.30pm
Principal Belinda Wethers
Wethers.belinda.b@edumail.vic.gov.au
0417010453

POMONAL PRIMARY SCHOOL
2859 Ararat-Halls Gap Road
POMONAL, Victoria 3381
Ph: (03) 5356 6292
www.pomonalprimaryschool.com.au

Staff PD
Relational Learning
All staff at Pomonal Primary School, attended PD in Willarua on the 13th August. The guest speakers
presented a very interesting education philosophy which aims to engage the student to the wider community and provide real-life connections to learning. A summary of the PD will be presented at the next
council meeting to determine if Pomonal Primary School wishes to adopt more ‘Relational Learning’ approaches.
Leading Literacy
The Department of Education are focusing on supporting all schools to improve the teaching and delivery of Literacy. I have recently attended two of the five Leading Literacy sessions and am currently
working with staff to improve the teaching and delivery of Literacy at Pomonal Primary School.
Naplan Online
I attended compulsory Naplan training after our tree plant day, in preparation for Naplan being delivered
online in 2019. I was pleased with the layout and user friendliness of the practice modules I was required to complete and believe it will be a positive move as students results will be instantly marked and
feedback to parents will arrive much sooner than it currently does. In order to ensure the Naplan online
assessment is problem free in 2019, students currently in Year 2 and 4 will be required to complete
some practice online Naplan tests. Both classes will complete a mixed multiple-choice test (maths and
literacy) and students who will be in Year 5 in 2009 will also complete an on-line writing test. Both tests
will occur on Wednesday 5th September 2018.
Asbestos Awareness
I attended the Department of Education, Asbestos Awareness training Monday afternoon and learnt
how to monitor and ensure our school is safe.
Dojo Portfolio
The student portfolio tool has recently been launched on ‘Class Dojo’. Students in the Senior class have
begun using the portfolio to share their learning achievements with their families. We encourage families
to check dojo regularly (especially after Big Write’s and Spelling Tests) and provide comments for their
children to read as it really helps the students engage with their learning if they know their parents are
connected to it to. Senior students who use the Dojo app to access their spelling pre and post-tests from
home to practice are demonstrating significant improvement in their weekly spelling tests, which is wonderful to see.

Parents Q & A Forum (Tuesday 11th September. 3.30pm –
I invite all parents to Pomonal Primary School to have input into the direction of the school for Term 4.
Specifically, parents will be required to answer the following key questions:
1. What do you want your child to take away from their Primary School experience at the End of Year
6?
2. What is Pomonal Primary School doing well do achieve this?
3. What could Pomonal Primary School be doing better to achieve this?
4. Where do we start?
5. How would you like to see Parent Raised funds from the Art Show and Small Halls Festival spent?

Belinda Wethers
Pomonal Primary School Principal

School Council Update:
This week the school council participated in a governance training session, proudly hosting council
members and principals from Maroona, Halls Gap and Balmoral schools. This opportunity has allowed us to better understand our council roles in order to support the principal, staff and school community achieve its strategic plan and vision. It was also a great networking opportunity and enjoyable
to socialise with committee members from neighbouring regions. We are looking forward to the next
council meeting in September to put some of our knowledge into action.
Next Council Meeting:
Thursday 6th September 2018. 4.30pm (Senior Classroom)
Thanks,
Sarah Sargeant

Parents Club Update:
Please see the attached for finalised Art Show roster.
Can those who are cooking food please let me know asap what you are donating, as the list has
gone missing. (we mainly need savouries' for Saturday, and slices etc for Monday, but will take anything).
Thank you to those who volunteered for shifts and food, for those not on the roster, we need as
many hands on deck as possible each day, Sunday in particular.
Please note your times and days, and what food you are supplying.

A couple of things to note:
- As our catering only goes so far on opening night, please ensure your kids
have eaten beforehand.
- There will be strictly no family tabs running over the weekend, please pay as

We congratulate Mrs Mackley and
Sam on their safe arrival of gorgeous
Wilhelmina Clare who was born on
Monday at 7:00pm.
3.8kg
We can’t wait to meet her!
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August 2018
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What have the students been up to?
Big Write and Cold Write
The students have been working steadily on improving their writing this Semester. Each week after the students complete their Big Write (40 minutes of interrupted writing, where they are expected to begin and end a piece of writing), they are required to edit and ‘uplevel' by using higher
level vocabulary, more ambitions vocabulary, openers or connectives in their writing. Students
then self-mark or work with the teacher to self-mark their writing against a set of designated criteria (depending on how many words they have written). After assessing their work, they choose a
writing goal in which to focus on , for example: extending their writing vocabulary, using a variety
of interesting connectives (or joining words), using a variety of ways to begin their sentences
(referred to as openers), using punctuation appropriately or using a greater range of punctuation
to achieve a specific purpose. Senior students have begun sharing their writing goal on Dojo.
Please assist students during their ‘Big Talk’ to come prepared with a list of words, phrases etc.
that they can include in their writing to improve.
When students spend time developing ideas for their writing prior to their big write, they
are able to come straight in and begin writing and thus improve their overall writing! We
thank you in advance for supporting your children with this task as it is very obvious if
students have not discussed their writing ideas prior to the Big Write.
The Cold Write is when students are not given any opportunity to discuss and develop ideas with
anyone prior to being given the writing stimulus. The writing is then assessed and forms part of
the overall assessment for a student’s writing ability.
Students recently completed a ‘Cold Write’ about the day they found a real-life space ship and
alien in their bedroom. Last week they completed Dream Time stories for the Big Write. All students came up with some extremely creative stories. We are currently working on publishing our
stories to create a school book of Dream Time stories. We will let you know when the book is
completed!

Please visit the Pomonal Primary School Facebook page to view many wonderful photos of students
learning about or participating in authentic North East Arnhemland cultural activities. Look for the
CULTURAL WEEK album

Culture Week
The Wethers family had Aboriginal (Yolgnu) friends from Elcho Island, located in North East
Arnhemland visiting, so we took advantage of this wonderful and unique opportunity to bring
authentic Aboriginal Culture into the classroom. Bettina (who is an Aboriginal Community Police Officer) and Henry (who is a Teachers Assistant) taught students about their culture and
showed the students tools and instruments that are still used daily in Arnhemland for hunting
and ceremonies. Students learnt how to paint Yolgnu style artwork and how to use very long
paint brushes that were actually made using human hair; they attempted to play the digeridoo
(yidaki) that Henry had made and Bettina painted and participated in cultural dances. The girls
were required to wear long skirts as all girls and ladies must wear long skirts to traditional cultural ceremonies. The skirts they wore are referred to as ‘Yapa skirts’. Henry even demonstrated how to use a spear thrower (woomera) to throw a spear! As Tim was adopted by the
Gondarra clan from Elcho Island, his children and him share the same totems. He was granted
permission to allow the students of Pomonal Primary to be painted in the same style of ceremony painting the Gondarra tribe would be painted. This was a great privilege for the students
and a very unique opportunity.

The Life Skills and contextual Learning Program
In the ‘garden to plate’ program, students have been using eggs from our very productive
laying hens in a variety of ways. Last week, students made meat and vegetable loaf which was very
delicious. This week they made mini lemon meringue pies. (The Wethers’ little lemon tree has been
producing an overload of lemons this year). We aim to base our cooking around the produce available at the time.
If families or community members ever have any excess produce from their gardens that they would be
happy for the Pomonal Primary School students to cook with, we will gladly accept it.

Our vegetable gardens are growing very nicely thanks to all the extra horse manure that was used
to fertilize the plants.
Students’ in the ‘outdoor education program’ have learnt to follow bearings and orientate a map
to find landmarks so well that they were able to successfully follow a series of ‘dodgy’ directions to
find some hidden treasure at the school.
In the ‘movement and dance program’ students are learning a variety of different dance styles
and experimenting with their own preferred style to move their bodies in wonderful and wacky ways.
In the ‘chicken program’, 2 of our hens are currently diligently sitting on nests to incubate eggs.
Our new rooster seems to have settled in well and is doing his job as the eggs that are being incubated are fertile. They are both considered to be ‘clucky’. Students are following their progress with
excitement and are looking forward to our first 3 eggs to hatch on the Monday after the Art Show.
The second hen is due to hatch her eggs a week or 2 later. The students recorded the hatching
dates on the eggs so we know to leave them when we collect the freshly laid eggs that the other 4
hens continue to lay daily.

Fingers crossed we will have 3 brand new chicks
hatch out next Monday!
The ‘compost competition’ is drawing to a close. With only 6 weeks to go, the composts will be
very hard to judge as they are all decomposing beautifully. The students have been working extremely well as a team to add ‘secret ingredients’ and finely cut up vegetable scraps, leaf litter, hay
and other organic matter to contribute to their composts. Students will not add any more to their
compost so it has time to fully decompose in time for the judging, however we will continue to add to
the larger school compost heap as the more compost we can make the better! So please continue
to bring in your scraps.

Book Week Cluster Day at Concongella
Students travelled by bus to Concongella Primary School to participate in a range of activities with
students from Halls Gap, Great Western and Concongella. Students dressed up as their favourite
book character or as a pirate. It was wonderful to see over 120 kids all cooperating and interacting
with each other and making new friends during their free time. Thankyou to the Concongella Staff for
all their efforts in organising a very enjoyable day! Photos of the day will be available on Facebook
as they are made available!

The Life Skills and Leadership Program
Junior School Council
The Junior School council is becoming very efficient at running their own meetings, setting agenda’s,
recording minutes and preparing financial reports. Students have been working on developing fundraising ideas.
Currently the students are raffling a trailer load of wood (which was kindly donated by the Field Family). So there is still time to purchase or sell tickets.

The wood raﬄe will be drawn on Monday 10th September
at our morning Assembly!
Leadership Program
The senior students have effectively been planning, organising and delivering the morning sport activities and have all portrayed themselves as wonderful role-models for the younger students. The
senior buddies continue to support their younger buddies daily not only by providing social and emotional support but by also including them and supporting them in the shared learning activities. The
skills the Senior students are developing will greatly benefit them through High School and beyond.

Upcoming events and activities:
‘The Art Show’ (Friday 31s August, 1st and 2nd September)
Students have been working hard with their very talented art teacher (Kaye Powell) to create a
number of art pieces (self-portraits, mosaics, landscapes and contemporary art) in which they will
choose from to enter in the Art Show.
Students are also reminded to ensure they complete the ‘family box’ by Thursday and bring
it into school so it can be displayed at the Art Show.
Can all art work created by students at home, please be delivered to the school by Thursday
at the latest so their works can effectively be displayed.
Students have busily been working on their Father’s Day performance. They wish to keep their performance a secret so the teachers will aim to catch up with the mums to inform them of costume requirements etc.

Golf (Monday 27th August and Monday 10th September)
Students from Grade 3-6 will participate in 2 (45min) golf clinics at Pomonal oval from 11.45am 12.30pm. They will learn how to use a driver and will practice chipping the ball. Students who
demonstrate excellent golfing skills during these clinics will be invited to represent Pomonal Primary
School at the Inter-School golf championships at Chalambar Golf course on Friday 26th October
2018.

Family Afternoon (last day of Term)
Please join us at school on Friday 21st September for a ‘sausage sizzle’ and to celebrate the
students learning followed by a Students vs Parents/ Teachers soccer match.
12.30pm Family Lunch (sausage sizzle) and Student Learning Expo
1.30pm Parents Vs Students soccer match

Camps!
Somers Camp
(Tuesday 11th to Wednesday 19th September 2018)
I will find out the logistics for travel in the next few days so will forward on to parents involved ASAP. If
you have not already paid your camp fee into your personal school account, please do so ASAP!

Grade 2/3/4/5 Camp
(Wednesday 12th September to Friday 15th October)
Students will walk from Pomonal Primary School to Lake Bellfield Caravan Park. (App. 6 hr walk). Students have been very kindly invited to camp at the Lake View Caravan Park ‘Free of Charge’ in order to
assist in keeping our camp costs down. I am in the process of confirming costs and logistics and aim to
have the excursion note issued in the next few days).

If parents are able to assist in delivering equipment to the caravan park
and if parents have tents they would be happy to lend for the camp, please
let Belinda know ASAP.
NB. Matt Venn, Patricia and Belinda will be the staﬀ/ parents on this camp until Friday morning and then Barb will replace Matt

Prep -Grade 1 Camp Wednesday 12th September to Friday 15th October)
Students will participate in camp activities Wednesday to Friday (but will only camp over at the school on

This week at Pomonal Primary School, we farewelled
the Hunt family. We wish Charlie, Archie and Sharon all
the best!

